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FALL LOJDS. 

John Lloyd, 
Has received by the shift Jrgo a very 

general assortment of Seasonable 
GOODS, 

Co»sisting principally of Flannels 

Blankets, Flushings, Coatings, Broad 

Cloths, Plains, Kerseys, YVaistcoatings, 
Worsted and Cotton Hosiery, Munches- 

try, See. Sec —-most of them at lowest 

and middle prices—which wdi he ready 
for calc by the piece or package m a 

few days. f 
99 dlwS'awtt. 

f ALL ljrL/Ui)i). 

JOSEPH JjfXXEY' 
HAS received per the Ship Anno, 

Captain Peterson, just arrived from Li- 

verpool, an assortment of 

tail Goods. 
9 mo. 29. 

____ 
*aw_ 

TH >MAS JANNLY, &co. 

HAVE just received by the ship Ar- 

go fro mJverppol,their assortment 

of FALL GOOl3S, consisting of super- 
frne and second Cloths, Ca'simeres, Fo- 

rest Cloths, eoWngs, FHshings, PLms,' 

liLorieys, rose and striped B! n«cets, 

Flauntll and Baizes, Manchestry & IIo- 

terv, etc. Sec. and a few bales of good 
Twilled Sacking. 

3S»1 S-y vnWm 

jOS ph iviar.devilie. 
Comer of Kiig and Fairfax Streets, 

HAS FOR SALE, 
14S Chest 1-2 and 1-4 Chests new 

Teas-- r 

gunpowder. Imperil, Hyson. Young 
llt&on. Hyson Skin and Sauchong 
J5/»<'0tb. f effee 

75 hods. Mux gay ado Sugars 
100 barrels do. 

IS (V'O tb. Iruf :*nd hm*P '■'u»r*rs 

170 barrels New England Rum 

25 Dunclico*.s " India uo. 

120 bar-el* Whiskey 
4 pipes Frrnch randy 

SO Hogsheads retailing Molasses 
80 b«£ > Pepper aim Pimento 

600 1!’. Spmisto 1 .digo 
1,000 lb choice Madder 
500 lb. refined Salt Pc re 

75 cask* Gun powder 
Which with his usual general as- 

sortwnt of the best Wines, Liquor* 
an 1 Groceries, he will dispose ot o:t 

reason ible terms. 

Aug. SI.__ 
WINtS, It AS, &c. 

A Pin*, ulrt T.OPflon P. MidCU’it'i 
]l Ho. Sicilv Madeira I 
1 

30 quarter casus jaaiaga t 

25 cases Claret J 
40 chests gunpowder, imperial and 

younghvsou Teas, ol a very supe- 
rior quality, 

50 puncheons 3d proof Antigua Rum, 
10 do. northern do. 
30 hhds ?,!Ha*st*s, 

10000 pounds Loal Sugar, 
1500 pininds bright Madder, 

40 poun Is Nutmegs, 
73 ,igs Pepper and Pimento, 
40 ke;;» race and pound Ginger, 

\ 50 b»drs Upland C * on. nice quality, 
TOO pounds P'ng d & Spanish Indigo, 

80 box*» m .r.U and dipt Canutes, 
40 do. No. 2 Clvcoiaie, 

100 do Pipes, containing 3 gross each, 
$oO reams writing and wrapping Paper, I 

200 sacks Liverpool fine Sait, 
60 tihds N. Orleans and W. India 

Sugar, 
250<)0 lbs. green Cuffeo. 
With a general assortment of other 

GROCUURS, 
fj* sals nr 

'Bryan Ham^sem & Co* 
August 25 

Wanted toPurch ise or lin e, 
A. BLACK. MANSERVANT Kir 

•nc that oan come well recommended 
« generous price will be given. Appiy 
to the Printer. 

Sept. t$. 4- 

Wanted to Hire 
A Woman ol g* od character who can 

cook, wash and do the work of a family. 
There *re no small children.—Inquire 
ttf the Printer. 

■Oel. 1 

PRIXTHTG 
jj.ATLT tKKIVTIt AT TB» tJTlCB. 

Y >»• *• : 

POET'S CORNER. 

FROM ELFIN ECLOGUES. 
Bi T. Townshind, Esq. 

Scent.*—J blooming wild—Time, night, 
KING. 

Now the lazy bat winged night 
Creeps along in limping plight* 
And the star-enlightened green 
Brightens in iu dewy sheen. 

Come, my spirits, light and gay, 
Wake tlic fairy roundelay. 

qUKVN. 
O’er the cups of Harebell’s Mu© 

Draining drops of pearly dew ; 

Round the Rose’s damask head 
Swill we bour.d with frolic tread. 
O’er th* unbending tender blade 

Lightly trip each elfin maid. 
Round the honeysuckle sweet 

Brisk we go on nimble- iect; 

Waking there the glutton be© 
As we wander merrily. 
O’er the shcety lake we go 
Revellers with unwet toe. 

OBEHOX. 

Hush the timbrel and the lute, 
Fairy voices now be mute ; 

Where yon breathing i s-s twine 
With the mellow eglantine, 
Creeping rour.J the myrtle shed, 
Lu 1 a Nymph inclines her head. 

qUEfcX. 
Hence away, my tairy ring, 
Thousand glow-worms hither bring ; 
Hang them round on every flower, 
Gaily light this little bower. 

Come now gentle elves, and peep, 
Sunk she lies in balmy sleep. ~ 

KING. 

Linnets piping in sou lay, 
Thickly crow’d this flow’ry spray. 
Red-breast come wiih liquid throat 
1 nil in creams thy nine note, 
Ai d bore ail sweet Philomel 
In this flower-inwoven ceil, 
In thy most enchanting lay 
Sing the lingering night away. 

QU KEN. 

Three times round this virgin fair 

Trip my elves with silent care. 

D-'ok the diisy crowned head, 
Myrtle dews around her shed. 
Sr. ew the vivid blossoms gay, 
Pilfered from the lap of May. 
Thus ui circling round I go, 
Now the guarding spell I throw. 

KINO. 

Come, mv elves, our watch lot’s close, 
And betake to day’s repose. 
Here within these buds we’ll creep. 
Soft to rest in fragrant sleep, 
'Till the Moon with gentle ray, 
Wake us to our pastimes gay. 

NEW-YORK, October 10. 
FROM LISBOA. 

A gentleman of one of the most re- 

spectable mercantile houses in this city, 
to w mm we have often been indebted 
f>r a;tides of intelligence irom Spain 
and P iMUfal, lias this day obliged us 

with Lisbon papers to the 31st of Au- 

gust inclusive, from which the following 
important despatches are translated. 

f Translated for the .Vera- 1'orX: Evening 
L 

Post.-] 
I.isaox, August 31. 

Extract of three Despatches from his 
Excellency the marshal general Mar 

qu:s de Torres Vedrus, (Lord Wel- 

lington) addressed tf» 'is excellency 
Don Miguel Pereira F *ij«z— 

Head-Quarters at Madrid, 13 /i .lugbts!. 
1812. 

Having found that marshal Marmont’s 

army w:.s continuing its retreat toward-* 
Burvos, and in such a state that it could 
not for some time enter ujion active o- 

perations. I determined to endeavor to 

force the kmg to a general ac: on or else 
to abandon Madrid. 

lit consequence I left Cuellar on the 
6th instant. On the 7th we entered Se- 

govia, and on the 8ui Santo Ildefonso, 
\rhei e I halted one day in order to give 
time to the right of the army to ad- 
vance. 

The enemy did not oppose the pas- 
sage of our troops through the moun- 

tains, and brigadier D'Urban with the 

Portuguese caxalry, the 1st light batta- 
lion of the king's Gorman legion, and 
c.{*p‘ain M'Don-ld's company of flving 
artillery Imd on the 9th passed the Pu 
eit«x de GuatLrratoa; on the morning 
of the lltn he left the vicinity of Galpa 
grr, and advancing supported by the 
he«vv cavalry of the King’s German 

Legion, obliged the French cavalry,near 
two thousand hi number, to fall back 
Irmn Torre Lo jones, ond took position 
at Majjlahudaa with the Portuguese ca- 

| va li*) •, and crptsin M Donald’s compa- I 
ny of flving artillery, and cavalry and 
inla. iry «f the German legion at Las 
Rosas, which is distant from the former 
place nearly three quarters of a mila. 

Tne crcmy’s cavalry which in thu 
morning had been compelled to fi ll back 
and had done so in the direction of Nu- 
valcarnero, turned at five o’clock in the 
afternoon, and brigadier D'Urban, hav- 
ing fumed the Portuguese cavalry in 
f-ovt cf Majulahonda, supported by the 

flving artii r y, ordered tlie cavalry to 

charge the advanced squadrons erf the 
enemy, which appeared to be too much 
advanced to be sustained by the main 
body of their force ; the Portuguese ca- 

valry advanced, but turned before it had 
reached the enemy ; they then formed a 

junction with the German heavy dra- 

goons, who were formed between that 
place and Las Rosas, who charged the 
enemy, and though under many disad- 
vantages, put a atop to their further pro- 
gress ; but I regret to add that on this 
occasion they suffered considerably, and 

....... S «' 

colonel Janquelra, who «omroanded the 

brigade was made prisoner. 
At this time the left of *>ur art*jy 

distant near two miles at Puente e 

tanvar upon the river Guadarrama co 

Ponsorby’s brigade of cavaliy, an ° 

brigade of infantry ot the 7th lvision, 

having advanced in front m suppor o 

our advanced troops, the enemy retnet 

upon Mujalahonde, as soon as e 0 

served those troops, and nig lit corning 

on retreated to Alcatconi. 
I have at the same time the satisfac- 

tion of stating to your excellency, that the 

officers of * lie Portuguese cavalry behaved 

admirably well. & gave a good example to 

the soldiers, particularly the Mscoiint 

dc Bui bacena, whom the enemy took 

prisoner : the conduct ot tbc brave Ger- 

man cavalry, was, as I am informed, ex- 

cellent, as also that ot captain M‘Do* 
nald’s company of Hying artillery: the 

battalion ot light infantry did not enter 

into the action. 
The army advanced yesterday morn- 

ing, and the left wing took possession 
of the city of Madrid, the king having 
retired with the army of the centre by 
the roads of Toledo, and Aranjeuz, leav- 

ing a garrison in the Retiro. 
It is impossible to describe the joy 

manifested bv the inhabitants of Mad id, 
on account of our arrival, and I hope 
that the permanency of the same senti- 

ments of detestation of the French yoke, 
and the strong desires of securing the 

independence of their country, which 
first instigated them to give an example 
of resistance to" the usui p r, will induce 
them again to make efforts in their 
country’s cause; and that their exer- 

tions, being more judiciously directed, 
1\ r, t«n ciirr/teefrl t hu n tllPU fllf* 

TT III 1J\s ft W au vvvwv*w« 

merlv w* le. 

I have not vet learned that Astorga 
has been taken ; but the garrison tb»t 
tlie enemy left at Torde*iilas near 26u 

in number, aurrendered to gen. Santo- 
cildes on the 5th instant. 

Since the 21st of Juiy, I have not re- 

ceived further account* re'ative to the 

situation of gen. Ballesteros. 
I ha\e letters of the 26th of Juh from 

generals Don Jose O’Donnell k Roi-ch ; 
the army ol Mercia under the command 
of the lot hut, was on the 21st ol July 
rout 'd by gen. D Harispc ; it appears 
that the Spanish troops advanced in or- 

der to at'v’.ck the advanced posts of ge- 
neral D‘IIarispe at Casalla and Uui ; 

those who attacked the former place 
were repulsed with the loss of StX.'O 

men and 2 pieces of artillery ; and those 

who attacked the latte*' under general 
Roach? behaved extieniely well, and 
had to cover the retreat of general O’ 
Donnell's troop*, and afterwards effect- 
ed their own retreat to Alicanl in the 

be st ouler. 
I have tot icccived since the 18lh oi 

July accounts from general Maitland 
There hud not been in Dsiremadura, 

solute as the 4ih instant any movement 
of importance. 

2(1 DISPATCH. 
Head-Quarters, at Madrid, *4itgust 15, 

1812. 
I have the pleasure to inform your 

Excellency that the garrison of me 

Retiro surrendered yesterday by ca- 

pitulation, and 1 have now the honor 
to enclose to your excellency a copy 
of the capitulation. 

We completely invested that place 
in the afternoon of the 13lb, and at 

night detachments of the infantry of 
the 7th division commanded by Ma- 

jor General Hope, and of the 3<1 di- 
vision under the command of Major 
i n atm. I * K a 14 nn P.iL unbuilt (liu. 

lodged t lie enemy from the posts that 

they occupied in the Prado, and Bo- 
tanic garden, and from the works 
that they had constructed without 
the wails of Tapada j and penetrat- 
ing them by different places, esta- 
blished themselves in the Palace of 
the Retiro, near the exterior line of 
the works, with which the enemy 
surrounded the building called Casa 
de la China. In the morning they 
were disposing the troops to attack 
those works, and making arrange- 
ments for (he at taok of the interior 
line, and the building, when the go- 
vernor scut out an officer requesting 
a capitulation, to which I agreed, 
granting him the honors of war, the 

heggage of the officers and soldiers 
of the garrison, &e. according to 

what is stipulated in the capitulation 
of which 1 enclose a copy. I also 
transmit to your excellency a list of 
the force, which constituted the a- 

hove mentioned garrison, which at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon march- 
ed out for Ciudad Rodrigo.' Me* 
found in the Retiro 189 brass pieces 
of artillery of different calibres, and 
in excellent condition, 900 barrels of 
powder, and 20,000 musquets, to- 

gether w ith considerable deposits of 
cloathing, provisions and munitions 
of M ar. Me found likewise the ea- 

gles of the French Regiments Nos. 
13 and 31. 

1 see by a letter that Gen. Balias- 
tfcros sene on the 29th of July to Lt. 
General Sir R. Hill, that he was on 

the 14th ef the same lponth at Mala- 
ga after having had a battle with Gen. 
Laval near Cono. The said Gen. 
Ballesteros was oa the 29th of July 
at Crazelena. 

I have ft letter frem Sir R. Hill, 
dated on the, 8th inst. and although 
General Drouet had for three days 
been in motion, it does not appear 

that his movements were of any 1m- 

^have received a dispatch, dated 

on the 13th inst. at Cuellar, from 

Major General Clinton, by which 

he informs me that a detachment ot 

the army styled the army ot 1 ortu- 

gal had made a movement from the 

neighborhood of Burgos in the di- 

rection of Valladolid, but I suppose 
that the movement was made only 
with the view of obtaining some pro- 
visions. 1 enclose to your excellen- 

cy his lists of the killed, and missing 
in the battle of the 11th inst. at Ma- 

jalakonda, and of our loss in the 

attack upon the works of the Retiro. 

Since writing this dispatch, 1 have 

received a letter from General Mait- 

land, dated on the 10th at Alicant, 
in which that General informs me 

that he had on that day disembarked 
at said place. 

3d DISPATCH. 
Head-Quarters, at Madrid, August I ft, 

1812. 

The King retired from Ocana on 

the 16th inst. and his army is march- 

ing in the direction of Valencia. 
The Enemy abandoned Toledo, ot 

which city a party ot Guerrillas be- 

longing to the corps under the com- 

mand of Medico took possession. 
Since the taking of the Retiro tbe 

enemy's garrison at Guadaluxura, 
> ft • A 1 t1 A _L A r. nil n 

WHICH consist*?!! 01 /uu luniiwssui- 

rendered by capitulation upon nearly 
the same- conditions that F granted 
to the garrison of the fietiro. 

By advices sent me hy Major Ge- 
neral Clinton, 1 am informed that a 

part of the remnant of the army 
styled the army of Portugal has left 
the neighborhood of Burgos, and 
that it was supposed that some of 
their detachments were at Vallado- 
lid on the liith, General Sanloeildes 

having retired w ith the troops oi the 

army of Gallieiu, that occupied that 

City. Some of the enemy’s detach- 
ments were also on the right of the 

Pissuerga. 
1 expected that they would make 

that movement as soon as they hud 
joined and I had marched to Ma- 
drid. 

By dispatches that I have received 
from Lieutenant General Sir il. Hill 
dated on the 12th, it appears that 
General Drouet had withdrawn his 

right from I lie Guaremt $ but stiil 
continued at IFoinaclios. 

Fly intelligence from Cadiz, wjiicii 
arrived on the 6th instant, it ap- 

pears that General ViM-le has re- 

newed the blockade. General l<al- 
lesteros made 300 prisoners at Ostina 
and from the accounts that 1 have of 

the position of his troops, it appears 
that the trad to Gibraltar is again 
free for him. 

IJst of the killed, wounded and 

prisoners belonging to the army com- 

manded by his excellency the Mar 

ipiis of Torres Vedras, Lari of Wel- 

lington, in the action with the ene- 

my \s cavalry, before the town of 

Majalahonda on the lltlt August, 
181*2. 

Portuguese, 3 Lieut, Colouels, 2 
PonioinG O 1 i 1*1 it I* OH fit i Guuitoi* 
I.y — v 

AisiMcr, 100 Soldiers, ini.il 108 men 

and 33 hoists killed, wcuuded and 

prisoners. 
English, 1 Lieutenant Colonel, 3 

Captains, 3 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign, 
6 Sergeants, 74 Soldiers, in ;tli 88 

men and 88 horses, killed, wounded 
and prisoners. 

Grand total 198 men k 121 horses. 
In the attack on the Retiro on the 

13'h August, 1S12. 

Portuguese. 7 soldiers w ounded. 
English, 1 soldier killed and 18 

wounded. 
List of the prisoners of war taken 

in ti e fort of China in the Iletiro, 
and in the General Hospital of Ato- 
cha on the 14th August. 1812. 

In the Fort, 2 Colonels, 4 Lieu- 
tenant Colonels, 22 Captains, 33 Sub- 
aiters, 7 attached to the Staff, 3 Ci- 
vil officers, 1982 Sergeants, Drum- 
mers and Soldiers—total 2033 men 

and 46 horses and mules. 
In the Hospital of Atocha, 12 ci- 

vil officers and 1 soldier sick and con- 

valescent, 1 Captain, 3 Subalterns, 
4civil officers. 428 Sergeants, Drum- 
mers and Soldiers—total 43S—grand 
Total 25C6. 

N. IL Besides the above number 
there were found in-the fort of Chi- 
na, and liberated 6 English soldiers, 
and 8 Spanish officers and 144 Spa- 
nish Soldiers. 

(Signed) 
John Waters, Lf. Col. 

There is also a long list of the ar> 

tillcry, ammunition and militarv 
stores, taken from the French at the 
above mentioned places, which our 

limits do not permit us to insert at 
present 

* BONAPARTE’* SPERCII. 
To the Deputies of Polish Confedt- 

ration, at Jf Una• 

a Gentlemen Deputies, 
a I have heard with interest what 

vou have related to me. 

« Poles! I would have thoughts 
acted like you: like you I would 

have voted in the Assembly r.f War- 
saw. Love of country i? the fii^fc 
dutv of civilized 

« In my situ lion 1 have many in- 

terests to conciliate, and many du- 
ties to perform. Had J reigned dur- 

ing the 1st, 2d or Sd partition of Po- 
land, I would have armed all my 
people to support you. Immediate- 
ly that victory enabled me to res- 

tore your ancient laws to your capi- 
tal ; and a part of your Province. 
I did it without prolonging a war 

which would have continued to spill 
the blood of my subjects. 

I love your nation. For six- 
teen ycliirs I have aeon your soldiers 

hy my hide, in the fields of Italy, as 

well as in those of Spain. 
<* I applaud all you have done; I 

authorise the efforts you wish to 

make; I will do every thing that 

depends on me to second your reso* 

lotions. 
« If your efforts are unanimous, 

you may conceive the hope of reduc. 
jngj your enemies to. acknowledge ; 
your rights, hut in these countries, 
so distant and extensive, it is entirely 
upon the unanimity of the efforts of 
the population which covers them, 
that you must lounu your Hopes 01 

success. 
« 1 have held to yo?i the same lan- 

guage since my first appearand1 in 
Poland : I must add here, that I 
have guaranteed to the emperor of 
Austria the integrity of his domi- 
nions; and I hat I cannot sanction any 
manoeuvres, or any movement which 
may tend to trouble the peaceable 
possession of what remains to him of 
the Polish Provinces. Let Lithua- 
nia, Samogilia, Wetespk, Palisk, 
Mohilow, Volltynia, the Ukraine, 
Podolia, he animated with the same 

spirit which I have scon in Great 
Poland, and Providence will crown 

with success your holy cause ; He 
will recoinpcnee that devotion to 

your counter which has rendered 
you so interesting and acquired you 
so many claims to my esfmn and 

protection, and upon which 3 011 may 
depend under every circumstance.” 

NF.W-YORK, Oct. 10. 

Loss of'the Private* r Schooner Htram. 
Extract ot a letter frotii Mr John B Dir- 

kir, to a gentleman in Ncw-London, 
duttd 

« St. Ports, St/it. 12, 18 12. 
“ I received the following account of 

the loss of the privateer sxhr. Hiram, of 
Bristol, R. I James Wilson* command- 
er, from the carpenter. On the 12th of 
August, 1312, at 2 P. M. lat. 19. 43, N. 

being at the Lrctop, heard a pistol go 
off ; soon after she blew up, carrying 
every thing on the quarter deck, toge- 
ther with all the erbin luinitureinto the 
ai’ ; I then came down and assisted in 
clearing away the boat, in order to save 

some of cur lives, as the schooner was 

si’ king. After we got the boat out, she 

wa* upset social times, so many get- 
ting into her. The boatswain, however, 

1 lii'm Irt /••ll’t I I'll1 IlO;'.*. hv 
• —.... T- 

iing them that he would make a raft, 
w hich lie attempted, but found impossi- 
ble. At length we got our boat ready, 
and six of us got into her, viz. Samuel 
Coiln.au carp* ntcr, Robert Robinson, 
l oalswiiin, Samuel Broun and Charles 
Prince, stv.incn, William Charles. co< k, 
(the two latter were colored) and Hairy, 
a mulatto b»y. who was so much burned 
a;«(i wounded, that he died in about two 

iu.urs alter having the wreck AVe then 
cut two pieces out of bis thighs (which 
«e dried in the sun, and committed the 

body to the waves) on which wc subsist- 
ed, without any fresh water, for four 

days and a half. Before we left the un- 

fortunate spot, we looked for an officer 
to ontist us to navigate our boat, but r.ot 

finding ary we put up a prrycr to God 
to cany ns to some of the ish.nds : after 
this we rowed to the south all nig lit, and 
made a small sr.il out of a case of nu.t- 

iuss, ai d run down before the wind, and 
on the 24th of August at midnight, wo 

aw the lai d : we then pullrd to the 
v.it.dvaul. u:,trl d?.v-!ight, and finding it 
ot sale to hii d on that part of the island, 

we lowed round to leeward. At 2 P. 
M. wc 1. r.dcd on Jibuti?, being all able 
to walk except Brown, l.im tla* inbahj- 
• ants carried with us to the gov* m* r 

John James. K (]. who tre^r. c !t* tn<5 

most humane and tender mas.ru r, giving 
us every assistance is his power. Ai- 
icr remaining there 4 days, we we?-c sent 
l® Antigua, where the Amciican consul 
treated us very ill. and the hi/.*t**ain, 
Brown and inyssif, begged a pass-sgc on 

board a schooner, Capt. Dunlap, wound 
to St. Barts, where we arrived on the 

6th of September, and received all tbe 

assistance wc needed from the benevo- 
lent Capt. Wm. R. Noyes, whose kiwl- 
ness we shall never forget.** 

The editors ©f the New York Ga- 

zette have been favored with a Halifax- 


